
ACTIVITY OUTLINE

Starter: students are given 7 x A4 laminated pictures/ text prompts as a starting point for discussion and a
Word mat ( slide 11)  between pairs. Feedback. 
  
Students fill in ‘Das Recht auf Bildung’ table handout, matching the German to English ‘Unsre Schule die ist
bunt’ song by Ben Daums. 

Students fill in ‘Unsre Schule die ist bunt handout with 1st person plural, 2nd person singular, 3rd person
singular present tense verbs and imperatives.
   
Resources: 
7 x A4 laminated picture /text prompts, 
Word mat ( slide 11)
‘Das Recht auf Bildung’ table handout, 
internet access for ‘Unsre Schule die ist bunt’ song by Ben Daums, 
‘Unsre Schule die ist bunt’ handout with present tense verbs.

CURRICULUM OUTCOMES

 
 
Listening, Reading, Writing and Speaking Skills enhanced

Use of authentic resources

Read literary texts in the language (such as stories, poems, letters) to stimulate ideas, develop creative
expression and expand understanding of the language and culture
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GLOBAL LEARNING OUTCOMES
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Action

Students can explain what ‘Quality Education’ is

Students identify that the right to education is a human right

Students can identify that not all children have the same rights to education

Students can name some of the main barriers to kids going to school

Students can explain how lack of access to education is a social inequality

SMSC: Ability to recognise and value the things we share in common across cultural, religious, ethnic
and socio-economic communities, investigating and offering reasoned views about moral and ethical
issues.
British Values: Mutual respect and tolerance of different beliefs, individual liberty.

Send My Friend to School

Send My Friend to School is the UK partner for the Global
Campaign for Education (GCE)  which is working to ensure
quality education for all children. Each year thousands and
thousands of schools and young people take part in the Send
My Friend campaign, teaching young people the power and
importance of using their voices in chorus with others across
the globe to create positive change.

https://sendmyfriend.org/
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